
What’s happening Now

CCA presents FREE virtual performance of ¡HUELGA! By Teatro Milagro

By Maya Malan-Gonzalez

A Virtual Presentation Saturday, May 1, 2021, 7 PM

Written with a nod to El Teatro Campesino, this “actos” style play, produced by Teatro Milagro,

travels back in time to 1962 to share the beginning of the farmworkers movement and then

highlight the amazing journey of one woman who continues to make history. Dolores Huerta’s

innumerable successes often went uncelebrated in the past until she changed the normative ideas

about women in leadership. In 2012, when she was awarded the Presidential Medal of Freedom

by President Obama, he also gave an acknowledgment to the fact that Dolores coined the famous

phrase “Si, se puede, yes, we can!”

Join us for a live "talk-back" with the actors following the presentation.



Register here

(registration now closed)

Gallery

If you haven’t seen the current exhibit, Ancestors Known and Unknown, works by Lillian Pitt

and friends, I HIGHLY recommend you come visit us. Lillian’s glassworks and masks and jewelry

are breathtaking. Accompanied by the powerful masks by Toma Villa, the massive color and

energy fields of Sarah Siestreem and the photos by Joe Cantrell of rocks, or are they stars in the

universe? This is a special show not to be missed.

May

https://www.columbiaarts.org/events/huelga/


Ceramic Exhibit: Beyond the Construct

First Friday opening reception Friday, May 7, 5-7pm at CCA

(6-8pm at The Dalles Art Center)

CCA is excited to team up with The Dalles Art Center on our first of an ongoing collaborative

Biennial, each focused on a different medium. The first of these biennials highlights ceramic work

from around the Pacific Northwest and will be open to artists residing in Oregon and Washington.

Beyond the Construct is an opportunity to showcase the expressive and functional capacities of

clay. The collaborative exhibits will showcase works by Aisha Harrison, Baba Wague, Dirk

Staschke, Ivan Carmona, Joe Davis, Lisa Conway, Maya Vivas, Stacy Jo Scott, Willie Little, PK

Hoffman, and over 22 regional clay artists juried in by Brett Binford.

The juror, Brett Binford, is an artist and entrepreneur residing in Portland, Oregon. He is the

co-owner/co-founder of Mudshark Studios, Eutectic Gallery, Kept Goods, and Clay Street.

The juried artists were asked to submit two pieces of work: (1) piece representing the functional

aspect of their practice, and (1) piece representing the expressive side.

Prize winners of the show will be announced at The Dalles Art Center
at 6:30pm with a live link in the CCA Art Gallery.

Visit here for more information

ARTS EDUCATION

https://www.thedallesartcenter.org/beyond-the-construct


KIDS - Registration for CCA Summer Art Camps goes live April 28 offering 5-day visual and

performing arts camps will run from July 5 and August 13 and include photography, tile art,

painting with dyes, theatre, drumming and more. Classes will be available at both CCA and The

Dalles Art Center and designed for kids ranging from 6-18 of age. Check our website next week

for more information and registration. Shout out to our partner Arts in Education of the Gorge for

helping us make this happen. Couldn’t do it without you Amy!

Summer Adult Art Workshops

This summer CCA and The Dalles Art Center will offer a variety of adult art classes in basket

weaving, printmaking, wooden spoon making and more…

Registration available in May.

Until then…CCA is happy to connect you to an upcoming Zoom Art Series,

Book of Revelations, at The Dalles Art Center:

May 01, 10:00 AM – May 15, 12:00 PM

Join Jenny Loughmiller in a powerful workshop exploring the intersection of art and the

divine/spirit/God/universe/muse. There will be three classes taking place over Zoom on Saturday,

May 1st, 8th, and the 15th from 10am-12pm.

Click here for more information or to register

https://gorgeartsined.org/
https://www.thedallesartcenter.org/events/book-of-revelations
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